Athletes of the Week January 20 –25, 2020
1. Fencing – Taras Erachshaw
For fencers whose school does not play
regular-season matches, there is one
route to the NJSIAA state championship:
beat all the other “unattached” Jersey
fencers in a qualifying tournament. Our
fencers attended the qualifier at North
Hunterdon this weekend, with both
Cyrus and Taras Erachshaw doing well
enough to qualify for the finals at
Livingston HS in March. Taras
dominated the Saber competition going
5-for-5, and finishing 1st.

2. Swimming–Logan D’Amore January 20–25, 2020
On Friday night, the Boys Varsity Swim Team competed in the Greater Middlesex County
Championship meet. There, senior swimmer Logan D'Amore earned first place in both of
his individual events, the 200 Individual Medley and the 100 Freestyle. He also led two
relay teams to first place finishes in their respective heats. Most notably, Logan, captain
of this year's team, and the team's leading scorer for the last four years, earned two
school records this year - giving him four total school records. A few weeks ago, Logan
beat a record in the 100 Breaststroke from the late 1990s by three seconds; and in this
weekend's championship meet, Logan not only beat a school record in the 200
Individual Medley, but shattered the County record in this event that has been in place
since 1983.
Congratulations, Logan D'Amore. We are very proud of you, and you will be missed here
at Wardlaw+Hartridge. Emory University is gaining a wonderful student-athlete and,
more importantly, a spectacular young man.

Middle School Athletes of the Week
January 21 –24, 2020
1. Boys’ Basketball – Sebastian Martinez
Sebastian Martinez has defined persistence this season. Despite
injuries, he has found a way to be a team player. His offensive
and defensive ability was truly missed when he was injured, so his
return to action is a huge help to the team. To top it off, with the
game on the line against Cedar Hill Prep last week, Sebastian had
the opportunity to make the game-winning free throw, and he
sunk it. W+H wins: 27-26. Mamba Mentality.
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2. Girls’ Basketball – Naomi Valcourt
Naomi’s contributions are evident to anyone who watches the Rams
Girls’ team practice or play. Her energy and desire to improve are
always apparent. Her quickness and ability to force turnovers are
critical to our defensive success. While other players have scored
more than Naomi, she is able and confident to step up when we need
her. On top of that, she “plays the game the right way”, always
showing great sportsmanship.
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3. Girls’ Cheer - Gbemi Olarewaju
New to cheerleading this year, Gbemi has made an impact with both
her skill and her leadership. She helps motivate and encourage her
teammates at practice and while performing at games. When learning
a new skill, she wants to try it over and over until she and her
teammates get it correct. Gbemi is a vital piece of the Cheer
leadership team.

Quote of the Week:

